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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1897.

Between eleven and twelve o’clock on 
Thursday evening last fire broke ont 
in a building in the rear of the Camp
bell Hotel, owned by Mr. James Mc
Leod and occupied by Messrs. Brace 
Mackey & Co., as a warehouse. The 
following account of the fire is from 
the Agriculturist : When the fire' was 
discovered the building was a mass of 
flames, which were bursting through 
the walls and roof. The alarm was 
given as quickly as possible and the 
“ Beaver” went to the tank at Bowness’ 
corner, engine No. 2 to the well near 
Macdonald’s livery stable, which soon 
gave out, after which she went to the 
Spring street tank, and engine No. 
played from the well near the Poet 
office and later from Spring S', tank. 
It was impossible to save the burning 
building, and the efforts were chiefly to 
prevent the fire from spreading. The 
stable adjoining on the west also owned 
by Mr. McLood next caught tire, both 
these building being completely des
troyed. The warehouse adjoining the 
Campbell hotel took fire, but the blaze 
was extinguished. The roof of Hol
man’s old warehouse took fire a num
ber of times but Mr. Creel Macarthur 
and others remained on the roof, where 
they worked like beavers, with buckets 
keeping the roof wet and saving the 
building. Had the fire got a good hold 
of that building, a large part of the 

*- town would have been doomed. Mr.
P. T. Fanning’s stable, between the 
burning buildings and the Holman 
warehouse, was torn down by the Hook 
and Ladder Compiny, which assisted 
in staying the flames. The roof of the 
Pioneer office, the Crystal Sink, Rogers’ 
warehouse, J.W. Crake’s house, Albert 
Gaudefa house and several other build
ings caught from flying cinders, but a 
few buckets of water saved these build
ings. Several buildings adjoining the 
burning ones, including the Campbell 
hotel block, were in great danger, bnt 
were saved by being kept wet with buc
kets. At one time it looked as if a 
great part of Water St. was doomed, 
and Messrs. Morris, Currie, Fanning, 
Sinclair & Stewart and others prépar
ai to move out their stock. Much of 
the furniture was removed from the 
Campbell Hotel, Messrs. J, Murphy & 
Son saved the contents of their bake 
house which was destroyed. The fire 
was got under control in about an hour 
and a quarter from the time the alarm 
was rung, the hand engines doing spe
cially good work. There Is still how
ever, quite a body of fire in the ruins. 
The town was unquestionably saved by 
the efforts of the citizens, many of 
whom, particularly Mr. J. R. Noonan, 
and Mr. Creel Macarthur, are deserving 
of great credit. Mr. Jae. McLeod’s loss 
is about $1,000, with no insurance. 
Messrs. Murphy & Son’s loss is probab
ly $300, with no insurance. Mr. P.T, 
Fanning’s loss is confined to the tearing 
down of his stable. Messrs, Brace, Mc
Kay & Co. are the heaviest losers, and 
it is difficult to form a correct estimate 
of their loss, which they they place at 
$2,000 or upwards, with $1000 insur
ance. They bad a large quantity of to.

bacoo, sugar,. wire fencing, lime, all 
their large stock of nails, about two 
tons ortinseed meal, and a good deal of 
reserve stock in the warehouse. They 
also lost a large quantity of old letters, 
books, etc. In the corner building [ 
they bad a large amount of salt, wool, 
etc., and Mr. MacLeod bad codeider- 
able pressed bay. None of these were 
eavedynor was there any insurance on 
it The origin of the fire is uncertain, 
but many think it was incendiary.

AND OTHER ITEMS. LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS.
A Forty thousand dollar fire 

place at Halifax on Saturday last.
Turks men charged with conspiring 

I to defraud the publia in s lacrosse match 
have been committed for trial at Ottawa.

Mb. 8amdbl Mutch has been appoint
ed sub-oolleotor of customs at Montague.

Old and new oats were selling in Mon
treal a few days ago for 29 cents a bushel.

IT HOLDS THE KEY.
Insignificant Beginnings—But They 

Steal on one as a Thief in the Night, 
and Before one has time to Worder 
what ails him he is in the Firm 
Grasp of Disease—South American 
Kidney Cure will Break the Bonds 
and Liberate, no matter how strong 
the Cords.

Sir Charles Tupfer saided for Canada 
on the steamer Parisian, on Thursday 
last.

Extensive arrangements has been msde 
at Paton A Co., for their fall trade. Mr. 
McLaren has just returned from the 
British markets with all the latest styles 
in Dress Goods and Ladies Jackets. Call 
and see them when in town.

News from Labrador, via St. John’s, 
Nfld., confirms the report of the complete 
failure of the oodfishery.

A grand pionio and basket social in aid 
of the funds of St. Margarets Church, will 
be held on the Choroh grounds on Mon
day the 27th lost. The sale of baskets 
will commence at 2 o’clock. A fi-st class 
time ip assured to all who attend.

WEEKS
TREMENDOUS

The thousands of oases that have been 
helped, and cured by the great South Am
erican Kidney Cure is the best recommend 
of its curative qualities. The remedy is a 
specific for all kidney troubles. The for
mula is compounded on the very latest 
scientific discoveries in the medical world. 
There are thousands today who do do 
truthfully say “I am living because I 
used South American Kidney Cure.” It 
relieves in six hours. Sold by G. Hughes.

The RoMng Ship.

In New York on Friday last, wheat 
made a gain of two cents a bushel, being 
quoted at 99.25e.f the highest point reach
ed since August.

His Gbacb Archbishop O’Brien, of 
Halifax, arrived here on a visit on Wed
nesday evening last, and left on his return 
for home yesterday morning.

It is estimated by experts that $7,000, 
000 worth of gold has been taken ont of 
the Klondyke region ; bat next year is ex
pected to yield from five to eight times as 
much.

The novel craft known aa Knapp’s 
roller boat which has been in coarse of 
construction at Poison’s shipyard, Tor
onto, since early in the Spring, was on 
Thursday last, in the presence of a 
great gathering and amid considerable 
excitement successfully launched upon 
the waters of the Bay. Nearly all 
the internal parts are ready for placing 
in the boat, and it is expected that the 
trial trip will be made in about two 
weeks, When completed the craft will 
weigh about one hundred ' tons 
The engines and boilers weigh about 
thirty tons, so tnat the boat itself will 
weigh abont seventy tons. Mr. Knapp 
says that this is far too much $ that in 
their anxiety to have a staunch craft, 
the builders have used a grade of steel 
far in excess of actual requirements. In 
fact he alleges, that a craft fifty feet in 
diameter need not be any heavier than 
the one now launched. Notwithstand
ing the great weight Of the boat, it 
diaws only two feet of water, The 
cost of its construction is placed at or 
abont $25,000, and is being borne by 
Geo. Goodwin of Ottawa, the well 
known poptractor of the Boulanges 
Canal. If the boat proves to be all that 
is expected of it a huge ocean roller, at 
leagt 750 feet long and 150 feet in dia
meter will be constructed.

Port Said advisee of the 11th say that 
the British steamer Polyphemus, from 
Yokohama to London, was wrecked in col
lision, and twenty -seven of the or 
drowned.

At Arichat, on Saturday last, the 
judges dismissed the petition against Gil
lies, Conservative, M. P. for Richmond, 
and declared the election to have been free 
of all corruption,

The steamer Vancouver went aground 
thirty miles below Montreal on Saturday 
last, The passengers were transferred to 
the Cultivateur, The Vancouver got off 
later without any apparent damage,

—--------f *■-»
The department of trade and commerce, 

Ottawa, has been advised that the Aus
tralian steamer Aorangi arrived at Victoria 
on the 8th inst., with two hundred men on 
board from Australia and Hawaii bound 
for the Klondyke.

Thrrb is a f»ir prospect that oats may 
be a 'good price this season. The latest 
estimate of the crop in the United States 
is only 630,000,000 bushels, instead of^ 
800,000,000, as it one time estimated, 
making a difference of 170,000,000 bushels.

Sunday last was a red letter day at Kin 
kora, and wi'l be long remembered by the 
pastor and parishioners of St. Malaohie’s 
Church. In the morning High Ma-a was 
celebrated by Rev. Dr. Morrison, after 
which a splendid sermon was preached by 
His Grace Archbishop O’Brien. The eer- 
mon had particular reference to the Sacra
ment of Confirmation,which he immediately 
afterwards administered to some fifty or 
sixty young people who had been previous
ly duly prepared. After the confirmation 
service addresses were presented by the 
parishioners to the Archbishop and to Hie 
Lordship Bishop McDonald, to which they 
made suitable replies. At four o’ctook in 
the afternoon a cemetery was blessed by 
His Lordship the Bishop, and an'-appro- 
priate sermon preached by Very Rev. Mgr. 
Gillis, of Indian River. In addition to 
His Graoe the Archbishop, His Lordship 
the Bishop, Very Rev. Mgr. Gillie and 
Rev. Dr, Morrison, there wero in attend
ance the zealous pastor of St. Malachie’s, 
Rev. J. J. McDonald, Rev. R. B. McDon
ald, of Rustioo, Rev. James ASoeas Mc
Donald, of St. Ann’s, Hope] River, and 
Rev. D. B. Reid, of Relly Cross. On Mon 
day morning first Communion was admin? 
istered at Seven Mile Bay, under tfle pas
toral care of Rev, J. J. McPonald. 4 

>n appropriate tq the occasion was 
preacbed by Rev. Dr. Morrison, after 
which the Sacrament of Confirmation was 
administered by his Lordship Bishop 
McDonald.

FALL PURCHASES,
Selected personally by WEEKS & CO’S buyer from lead 

ing British, French and German manufacturers.

Eternal Vigilance.
Is the price of perfect health. Watch 
carefully the first symptom of impure I 
blood. Cure boils, pimples, humours and | 
scrofula by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Drive away the pains and aches of rheuma
tism, ma)ar*A7 and stomach troubles, | 
steady your neryes aqd overcome that 
tired feeling by taking the same great 
medicine.

HOOD'S RJI*LS are the beet family I 
cathartic and liver tonic. Gentle, reliable | 
sure.

On the Crystal Palace track, London, 
i Monday last, J. W. Stockes lowered 

the world’s one-mile bicycle record, stand
ing start, going the distance in one minute 
and 44 seconds. He made the record for 
five miles also, eight minutes fifty and 
fourzfifth seconds,

It is expected that Senator Pelletiet, 
will be appointed Lieutenant Governor, 
of Quebec, in succession to Sir Adolphe 
Chapleau ; that Qir Henry «Joly will be
come Speeder of the Senate in succession 
to Pelletier, and that Choquette will suc
ceed Sir Henry as Controller of Inland 
Revenue,

bestWhere you can get the 
goods at the lowest price.

BUY AT BEER BROS.

Where
styles.

BUY
you can get the proper 

BUY AT BEER BROS.

Where you can get the best as
sortment.

. BUY AT BEER BROS.

BUY
At the store that has been doing 
business with you for over 
twenty years and has given you 
more bargains than you ever 
dreamed of.

BUY AT BEER BROS.

At the store where every dollar 
you spend will be represented by 
the honestest dollar's worth of 
goods you have ever taken home

B(JY AT BEER BROS.
Our New Fall Stock is about complete. Our prices 

have been kept well within the mark. The assortment of 
goods we have to show you and the quality gnd style have 
never been excelled.

The leading place for Fur Goods, Jackets and Capes, 
Dress Stuffs and Trimmings, Millinery and General Fur
nishings is

y BROS.

Thebe will be races in connection with 
tué exhibition to be held at Georgetown on 
the 29th inst., the entries for which will 
close on the 18th, There are two classes, 
three-minute and 2.30, both qpen to 
trotters and pacers, the parses aggregating 
$150. The amount offered in prizes and 
race purses reaches $1,900

Rev. Da. Monaghan preached the ser
mon at High Maas in St. Dunstan’s Cathe
dral on Sunday last. This was the first 
appearance of the Rev. gentleman in the 
Cathedral pulpit. His theme was the 
knowledge of God, and his discourse was

logical and eloquent exposition Of his 
text. In p|ain and simple language he 
pointed out wherein the knowledge of God 
consists.

Resolution of Condolence.
Kensington, Sept. 2nd, 1897 
Mary’s Branch, No. 254 

C.M.B.A.
Moved by brother John T. Mullin, 

seconded by Brother Henry J. Moy- 
nagh.

Whereas, Jt hath pleased Almighty 
God, in His infinite wisdom, to call 
her eternal reward the mother of our 
esteemed and worthy Bro. Daniel 
McNeil ; and,

Whereas, the death of this esteem-1 
ed lady leaves a blank in the family 
circle which cannot be estimated ex
cept by those who are able to appre
ciate the true worth of a kind, chari
table and loving mother whose )ife 
was devoted in discharging her duties 
tô God, to her family, and to those 
whose spiritual welfare were the ob
jects of her tender affection.

Resolved, Therefore j Th»1 we, the 
members of Branch No. 354, tender 
Bro. Daniel McNeil :Vuer mem.,

_ " C. uie family of the deceased, 
our heartfelt sympathy in their sad 
bereavement, and our fervent prayer 
shall be that a life so well spent in j 
the service of God may merit that re
ward promised by Him.

Further Resolved ; That a copy of 
this resolution be spread on the min
utes of this meeting, one sent to our 
official organ, The Oanadiah, The 
Herald, and Watchman for publica
tion.

• Michael A. Readt,
Rec. Secy.

Hard Cash.
The value of money is usually enhanced when busi ■ 
ness is sluggish and times are hard. This is why 
shrewd people buy in dull times. During the. past 
few months our sales have been surprisingly large.

In Boots & Shoes
igfjff We are saving lots of money for the people who buy 

of us.

See our Women’s Shoes,
Worth $100, now 65c.

See our Men’s Laced Boots,
Worth $1.35 for $1.00.
And if space would permit, we could enumerate lots 
of money-saving prices ; but visit our store and see 
for yourself. We have lots for everyone.
We are acknowledged the

Cheapest Clothiers in Ch’town.
50 Suits (Men’s) Blue Heavy Twill, well lined and 

trimmed, regular price $5 00, our price $3.35.
50 Suits all wool Tweed, $5 75 for $3.75.
50 Suits all wool Tweed, $8.00 for $5.25,
A full line of Gents’ Furnishings.

J. B. McDonald’s Old Stand,
Opposite the West End of the Market

Charlottetown, June and, 1897.

New Goods. New Goods . . .....
A tremendous bran »eW stock of all kinds of Fall Goode I fiB FTOVIIICI&I tXlUDltlOll BOUGHT FOB SPOT CASH

WEEKS & CO.,
The People's Store, are showing hundreds of

Very Latest Stylish Jackets
Special Jackets, heavy, good cloth trimmed, with 

nice braid at $2.95, $3.75 and $4.20, 
worth $1.00 each more.

-:x>

Rich Autumn Furs
New Fur Collars,
New Fur Muffs,
New Fur Ties,
New Fur Coats,
New Fur Capes,
New Furs, all kinds.
New Dress Goods, New Saeque Cloths, New English 

Flannelettes, New Underwear, Hosiery, &c.

) Bought for Cash, personally 
Selected and grand value.

WEEKS & CO.
FOR FURS.

-:x:-
NOTE—To the trayin 

bey our goods rig 
large quantities.

-Being large wholesale dealers we I 
quantities for spot cash. We sell I 

fe buy "right We sell right

-AND—
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We want yoqr trade and will give ^ value. Come and -WILL BE HELD AT-

aee o»^ mew Goods.

Mb. Dennis McCarthy, mate of the 
steamer Northumberland, had a light at
tack of paralysis on Wednesday evening 
last as the steamer was on her way to 
Summerside. It affected the left side of 
his head and face, and for a while he 
could not speak. He was brought to the 
Charlottetown Hospital, and has now al
most recovered. He leaves for Boston to?

rrow to spend some time with his 
family.

A terrific storm of thunder and light
ning raged between Moncton and Dorches
ter, N. B., on Friday last. At McGin- 
ley’s corner, Memramcook, a bolt of light
ning struck the barn of Sylvin Gaudet. sr., 
destroying two barns, 40 tons of hay, and 
the season’s crop. On Moncton road, 
near Shediac, the Barn of Wm. Bateman 
was struck and burned with all its con
tents, and at Painsec, the house of Ve- 
goire Como, was struck and the chimney 
shattered.

The Montreal Gazette reports that 
cheese, though it did not exhibit any dis
tinct change on spot, certainly reflected a 
steadier tendency and a buyer who went 
ont into the market to buy a straight line 
of cheese today would have to pay full 
figure for it. In the country there is no 
change in temper manifested by factory 
men. They consider their goods worth 
from 9£ ,cents up, and as that price and 
more is paid for moderate quantities at 
different markets, they are likely to stick 
to their present ideas of value.

A very sad accident occurred at Vernon 
River, on Sunday last, by which a thirteen 
year-old daughter of Mr. Alexander Fraser 
of Carroll’s Road oame to her death. The 
accident occurred at the Catholic Church, 
about ten o’clock, just as the people were 
entering to attend Mass, ft appears that 
the child, with her mother and Mrs. Ed: 
ward Grant, was standing near tfle front 
of the church when one of the heavy orna; 
mente in the turret fell from its place and 
struck her on the head, crushing her skull. 
She lived only about twenty minutas after 
the accident. Medical aid was summoned 
and Rev. Dr, Doyle was at the side of the 
poor child j but all efforts to save her life 
were ineffectual. Naturally the sad af
fair cast a gloom ovér the community and 
much sympathy is felt for the bereaved 
parents.

Biliousness
ta caused by torpid liver, which prevents dlge. 
•ton and permits food to ferment and putrily In 
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache,

Hood’s
Insomtna, nervousness, and, —. ■ ■ ■
4 pot relieved,billons fever ||l A 
or blood potsonlnz- Hood’ll p III Q 
pills stimulate the stomach, — • - ' -* 
rouse the liver, cure headache, dlzi

Weeks & Co
The Peoples’ Store—Wholesale and Retail

CHARLOTTETOWN,
-ON—

News of the Week.

The Strike situation at Hazelton, 
Pa., had i cached a terrible crisis on 
Saturday last. On the outskirts of 
Latimer tbe band of deputy sheriffs 
fired into the infuriated mob of miners 
Men fell like so many sheep, and the 
excitement since has been so intense 
that no aoMrate figures of the dead 
and wound!? can be obtained. Re
ports run from 15 to twenty odd kill
ed, and forty or more wounded. Many 
of these will die.

An experienced prospector who has 
returned to Seattle from Skagway and 
Dypa, advises that no attempt be 
made to reach the Klondyke till 
spring, when it may be possible to 
accomplish the trip with some degree 
of satisfaction. He says that the 
miners camped at the passes were the 
craizest crowd of man he ever saw 
outside of the lunatic asylum, and it 
was bis opinion that not more than 
five per cent, could get through. The 
whole trouble was attributable to ig
norance of camp life and packing over 
trails that had scarcely been blazed 
and were so narrow that two abreast 
could ( not pass, with safety. Tbe 
system of establishing camps along 
the trail and packing from one to the 
other had been the means of destroy
ing the pack animals and blocading 
tbe trail. Gross says the stories re
lated by newspaper correspondents 
and others fail to picture the true con
dition of affairs now existing along 
the route, and the season is now so 
far advanced that the situation will 
become a great deal worse before it 
gets better. Gov. Brady considers 
tbe situation critical, and it is stated 
by those who have seen him that he 
proposes calling the attention of tbe 
government to the condition of affairs 
The men have been made desperate 
by their failure to get over the trail 
and by the hardships they have been 
compelled to endure in tbe hopless 
struggle against heavy odds. They 
have become suspicious of one 
another, and quarrels are frequent. 
Every man’s hand is raised against 
every other man. The lawless 
characters are much in evidence, and 
dissensions and di|orders baye broken 
Cut among the miners until such a 
thing as co-operation is impossible. 
The Territorial Marshall is reported 
to be getting out a force of deputies 
to drive the crowds of smugglers and 
bunco men out of Skaguay. This 
class has caused » great deal of the 
present tiouble at that place.

The fishing fleet returned to Dun- [ 
kirk on Friday last from Iceland. 
Out of 98 boats six foundered during 
the season, resulting in the drowning 
of 30 men and boys.

The Queen has written the follow
ing letter to the Lord Lieutenant of 
Ireland with reference to the recent 
visit of the Duke and Duchess of 
York. I am greatly pleased to hear 
of the very loyal and kind reception 
which my dear grand children met 
with everywhere in Ireland and I 
would ask you to let this expression 
of mine be generally known.

CH’TOWN PRICES, SFPTEMBER 14. |

Beef (quarter) per lb....... ..$0.05 to $0.06
beef (small) per lb................. 0.06 to 0.1q
Butter, (freeh).................... 0.16 to 0.1g
Butter (tub)............................  0.16 to O.I7
Cheese, (lb)..................t......... 0.12 to 0.I4
Celery, per hunch.................  0.06 to O.Oo
Chickens... :.......................... 0.30 to 0.3s
Cabbage, per head.......... 0.03 to OO.5
Calf skins (trimmed).............. 0.07 to 0.0g
Eggs, per doz.......................... 0.8 to 00.9
Flour, per owt...................... 0.00 to 2.00
Fowls, per pair.................. 0.45 to 0.00
Geese............ .. ....................... 0.60 to 0-75
Ham, per lb. ........................ 0.12 to 0 14
Hay, per 100 lbs.................. 0.30 to 0.35
Hides...................................... 0.6 to 0.6J
Lard........................................ 0.10 to 0.12
Lamb skins............................ 0.30 to 0.60
Mutton, per lb...................... 0.06 to 0.00
Mutton, carcass.................... 0.06 to 0.00
Mangles.................................. 0 12 to 0.14
Oatmeal (black oatajper owt 0.00 to 2.00
Oatmeal (white oata)per cwt 0.00 to 2 00
Oate............................... 0.00 to 0.27
Pork oarease.......... ............. 0.5 to 0.5}
Potatoes................................. 0.26 to 0.32
Sheep pelts............................ 0.70 to 0.90
Strawfper load).................. .. 1.60 to 2.00
Turnips................................... 0.00 to 0.12

PRIJUGE

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY A FRIDAY,
September 21st, 22nd, 23rd and 24th.

-:o:-

-OF-

All Animals and Articles for Exhibition must be entered at the 
I office of the Secretary, Cameron Block, Charlottetown, on or before 
SATURDAY, 18th SEPTEMBER

W^LESl®1.500-----PREMIUMS-----$1,500.

COLLEGE $150.00
150.00
300.00

Text Books 

School BooKs

First Day—22nd September, 1897.
Three Year Old Class, ... Purse
2.35 Class,..............................................................
Free-for-All, open to Canada and the United States, “

Second Day—23rd September, 1897.
Three Minute Class, .... Purse $150.00
2.28 Class,.............................................................. “ 250.00
Free-for-All (Pacers), .... « 150.00

Entries close ,14th September. No horse barred by'record made 
after 1st August, 1897.

For further particulars see Prize List, to be had on application 
to the Secretary.

All communications to be addressed to the Secretary.

—AND—

Jn this city, on tbej^th inst.,u iwi., Cather: 
inrlee McKenna,

fcuio emj, vu
ipe, relict of the late 
aged 70 years. R. I. P.

In this city, on the 13th Inst, aged 
28 years, Fannie; beloved wife of 6. A. 
McLeod.

“Only nervous” b a roye indication 
that that the blood b not pure. Hood’a 
Sarsaparilla purifie» the blond and cures 
nervousness.

Opera House.
Halifax Amateur Dramatic Co.
. In Comedy and Drama.

3 NIGHTS <5? 31 
KOMI, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 

Sept., 20th, 21st & 22nd |
In eld of the New Cathedral.

The Halifax Amateur Dramatic 
Company will appear at the Opera 
House on the above dates of Ex
hibition Week, placing on the 
hoards the three phenomenal suc
cesses :

MONDAY, 20th—the sensational Melo
drama,

“JUNE,"
Introducing Saw Mill Scene and 

Country Band.

TUESDAY, 21«t—the great Comedy 
Drama,

“The Private Secretary’’
WEDNESDAY, 22ml—the thrilling 

Melodrama,

‘'The Ourse of Gain.”
Popular Prices, 35 and 25c.
A few rows reserved at 50c.

SeptSv—2}

School 
Supplies

Now Opening.
PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT.

BENJAMIN ROGERS,
President

I Charlottetown, August 18,1897—5i

A. B. WARBURTON,
Secretary.

KING S COUNTY EXHIBITION
189T.

ASM
Sunnyside Booksellers.

DR. MORRIS,
Physician# Surgeon,

Mt. Stewart,
First-Class Honor Graduate and 

Scholarship Winner, University 
of Pennsylvania,

Surgeon in the Howerd
hyaloii
Hoepiltel

$1900 in Prizes and Race Purses,
; »• —WILL BE HEJJD AT—

GEORGETOWN, P. E. ISLAND,
—ON—

Wednesday, September 29,1897.
mwmtmmnm.

Entries for Exbibtion close as follows, viz., Horses on or before September 
28tb, Agricultural Products, Manufactured Articles end Frnit Exhibits will be 
received at the Exhibition Bnilding from 3 o’clock, p. m., Monday, September 
27th until Tuesday, Sept1 mber 28th, at 12 o’clock, noon. All live stock most be 
entered and on the cattle show grounds at 11 o'clock on Wednesday, Sept. 29th

The Agricultural Meeting
At the Grand Stand will again be one of the great attractions of King’s County

Exhibition.
Infirmary of Philadelphia, afterwards I 
resident Physician and Surgeon in the | 
Philadelphia Hcepital.

Arrangements made that in a few 
days Telephone or Telegraph calls from 
Morel), Peakes Foft Augustas and sur
rounding districts, alio Bedford and 
other Stations, will be forwarded to of
fice free of charge and promptly attend
ed to.

May 5, ’97

Pine Syrup cures|- Norway 
Coughs,

Didn’t I tell yon that If von went «rim
ming again 1 would punish yon!1 naked 
the atern lather. * I didn’t forget,’ replied j 
Johnny, whoee hair waa dripping, 'hat 

» I can’t ewifl a ttroK-rPettolt fret fw,

For 2 80 Claae, (Pacing and Trotting )................... Parse, $100
For Three Minute Class, (Pacing and Trotting)......Parse, SO

Entries for Races dose on September 18th.
Conditions.—At least five horses to pay nomination fee and three to start in 

each class. Horse distancing field entitled to first money only. Parses to be 
divided into four monies, vis., 60, 26,16 and 10 p. c. Nomination fee, 6 per cent, 
of parse, and 6 per cent, addional from winners. Records made after Angostllet 
to be no bar. Races to start at one o’clock, p. m. Get a prise list and'see specie 
offers to exhibitors from Eastern King’s County and M array Harbor. First-class 
loneh counter and Refreshment Saloon on. grounds. See cheap feres advertized, 
by Railway and 8. 8, Electre, For any farther Information apply to

GEO. F\ OWEN,
Secretary King’s Coor 'y Exhibition Association 

eaidfe^, ps B, island, 16th Sept., 1897.-2L


